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OH THEJALL FIELD,

The Local Sluggers Slaughter
Jack Chapman's Stars.

KUEHNE'SHEAYY HITTING.

Besults of the Association Games

East and West

ALLEGHENY COUNTY LEAGUE.

Orator Schaffer Obtains flis Kelease From

Des Moines.

INTERESTING GOSSIP ABOUT PLAIEES

Almost all the brilliancy was knocted
off those Stars from Syracuse yesterday
afternoon at Kecreation Park. They essayed
to play a game of ball with the sluggers of
our own town and were prettynear walloped
out of tight. There is now and then a
pleasure in looking at a contest where the
victims make something like a struggle,
though victory may seem impossible. Jack
Chapman's host, however, did not make the
semblance of a contest yesterdayand there
were no umpires to blame, at that

The plain and simple fact was that the
visitors were outclassed in all respects.
"Whatever the Stars may be in less classic
regions than tbe National League, they are
a lev degrees too high when coping with
the Pittsburg aggregation. Bishop, who
formerly was a popular member of the local
team, pitched for the visitors nnd his re-

ceiver was Briggs, another player from
Allegheny City. Bishop really was a pala-
table bite tor the home talent, and it seemed
to be that little Willie Kuehne had dis-
covered the signs of Bishop and Briggs last
winter in the famous Federal street cigar
store. At any rate, Kuehne never had a
better picnic than when lacing Bishop
yesterday.

BILLT'S BIG rjATTIXG.

The descendant of the late Kaiser was
fiye times at bat and thumped the ball hard
every time. Two triples, a double and two
singles was his record, and surely that was
sufficient for one day. Had the game pro-

ceeded further Kuebne would probably
have knocked the ball out of sight. And
big Jake Beckley used the stick with some
effect also; in short, almost every member
of the team felt at home when trying to size
up our quaudom friend, Mr. Bishop.
Briggs caught a good game and gives creat
promis of being :i front rank man behind
the hat. He is an excellent thrower to sec-

ond and as active as a cat. The fielding of
the Stars was not as bright as it was on Fri-
day; nor did they play with anything like
the same vim. To be sure, there is not
much encouragement for hustling when the
ball is being banged right and left.

Maul was in the box for the local team
and pitched a. good game. At times he was
wild and cave seven men their bases on
balls. "Whon he did get the ball over the
plate, however, the Stars had great difficulty
in locating ,it. He was well supported by
Fields and the balance of the team. Allen
again displayed an apparent nervousness
when at t and once or twice when fielding
a hot grounder.

The game was certainly not an interesting
or lively one, because it was too one-side- d.

The wea ther was all that could be desired,
but the 1,500 people present nzver got near
an enth nsiastic state. Miller, of the home-tea-

a nd Aldrich, one of the pitchers ot
the Stars, umpired, and they did well."
There ras no kicking at their decisions.

THAT MEBBY ETXISG.
3 To flell the story of how the runs were
tnadeirouldbea tiresome tale. The only
inning that caused any fun worthy the
name was the "fifth, when it looked as if
poor lifttle Bishop was going to be com-
pletely pulverized. Allen led off and went
to first on balls. He reached second on a
scratch Hit by Sunday, and got to third on a
muffed throw by McQuery. Sunday stole
second and Fields rapped out a single to
left. He stole second, and both Sun-
day and kim scored on Beckley's
hard crack to left field for two bases.
Beckley reached third on a passed ball.
Smith flew out to Joe Batten and Coleman
knocked a long fly to "Wright, Beckley com-
ing home on the throw in. Maul sent out a
nice single to middle and easilv doubled
home when the er banged the ball
far into middle field for three bases.

The home players made three more runs,
but only one "was earned, and Kuebne
brought it in by another triple in the ninth.

The visitors did not earn a run. They
tallied entirely on bases on balls and an
error by Smith. Following is the score:
rrrrsBUBO irib SYRACUSE.

Sunrtay.ru 2 3 I Wright, r..
Fields, c.... 21 4 iChllds, 2. .
Beckley. 1. 2 13 .iy, i
braitu, 2 --
Coleman,

1 Connors, m
r. O McOuerr. 1

3UnU l 2 0 9 McL'hlln, 6
jimnne. s. 111 Batten. 3.

0 Brlcgs, c.
Allen, a. .' 1 1 Bishop, p.

Tottls. U 27I2S 1, Totals ..

rittsburgB 1 0 10 5 12 0 -11

Syracuse 0 000301004
Earned runs Flttsbnrgs. 6.
Two-ba- se hits Beckley, Kuehne, Allen, Sunday,

Chllds, Urifrjri..
Three-ba- se hits Beckley. Kuebne, 2.
Total bases on hits 1'lttshurgs, 24: Syracuse, 8.
feacrlbce hits Fields, Beckley, Coleman.
Molen. bates Sunday, Fields, Nichols.
First base on errors Flttsbnrgs, 0; Syracuse, 1,
Don hie play Smith and Becklev.
First base on balls Smith. Manl. Nichols,.

Allen. "Wright, 3: Chllds. McQuerj, Briggs.
Hit bv pitched ball ManL
Struct ont Smith, Allen, 2; Ely, Batten, 3;

Briggs.
Fassed balls Briggs, 1: Fields. 1.
Lett cm bases l'litsburgs, 6: Syracuse, 7,
Time, of game One hour and 50 minutes.
Cmpres Miller and Aldrich.

A BAD KEATING.

Ward' Tenm Dlnkea a Show of Anson's

CrsiOAGO, April 20. The Chicagos and
played The game resulted in

a had defeat for the Chicagos, tho
batting Baldwin's delivery all over the

Held. Jlrown, Focarty. Ward and Dnffev dis-
tinguished themselves by doing some brilliant
work. Score:
Chicagos C 2013020 193 4 0 0 S 3 2 4 22

Earned runs Chicagos, 3; 13.
Two-ba- se hits PfcBcr. Burns, Fogarty.
ThVce-ba- se hits Byan, Daffy, 'lener. Brown,

Carroll. 2.
Home runs Brown, Fogarty.
Doable play Anson.
First base on balls By Baldwin, 9; by Crane, 2.
Hit by pitched ball Ryan. Manning.
First base on errors Chicagos, 5;

5.
Struck ont By Baldwin. 5: by Crane, 6.
Fassed balls-Da- ly, 1; Earle, i.
Stolen bases Uanlon, 2; Ward, 2; Brown, Han

nlng.
Left on bases Chicagos, 7: All Americas, 9.
Wild pitch Baldwin, 1.
Time- - Two hours and 10 minutes.
Umpire Barnnm.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

Aow tho Record stood at tbo Close ef
Xnalneas on Saturday.

Baltmoke, April 20. In the Columbus-Baltimor- e

game y there were but six
innings played, rain then causing a termina-
tion. The game was one-sid- ed from start, Kil-ro- y

provinevery effective while Mays was
easily hit. Weyhing took tbe latter's place in
the fifth inning, but was very wild. Score by
innings:
Baltlmores 2 4 0 3 ( 318Columbnj.... 3 0 0 0 0 03Base bits Baltlmores, 18: Columbus, 4.

Errors Baltlmores, 4: Columbus 8.
Baiteries--K.Ilro- y and Tate; Mays, Weyhing,

Peoples and O'Connor.

Toe One. Sided.
FHXIJUEXPHIA, April 20. 's Athletic--

Brooklyn game, like that of yesterday,
VUcbaracterized by 'heavy hitting, hut this

time it was the local players who did tbe sing-
eing. Hughes was hit hard Irom the start, and
in the sixth-- be was lifted out of tbe box.
Captain Foutz then relieved Hughes and Terry
went to first. Tbe game was too one-side- d to
be interesting. Score by innings:
Athletics. 0 0 3 3 0 4 0 4 1- -15

Brooklyn! 0 002000046
Base hits Athletics, S; BrooUyns, 11.
Errors AthletlcM; Brooklrns, 5.
lint tcriei Me) hlng and Cross; Hngbes and

dark.
Cincinnati Whitewnahed.

CcrcXKXAiT, April 20. The Cincinnati out-batt-

tbe St. Louis in game and had a
half-doze- n chances offered them for winning
tbe game, but luck was with the champions,
and they took tbeir fourth victory from the
Reds. Baryea occupied tbe box for the Reds,
and be held the visitors down to five hits, two
of the number being of the scratch order.
Holliday and Fuller excelled in fielding. Score
by innings:
Cincinnati o 000000000bt. Louis o 0010010 2

Base hits Cincinnati!, g; St. Louis, S.
Errors-Clnclnna- tls, 2: St. Louis, 1.
Batteries Unryea and Baldwin; Chamberlain

and Boyle.

T'Ong Brilliant nt Short.
Louisville, April sa Kansas City finished

Louisville to-a- bv winning the last ot the
series. Ramsey gave out at the end of the
second inning and was replaced by Ehrct,
Batting was heavy on both sides, with Louis-
ville leading, but errors, in which Esterbrook
and Tomney led, lost the came. The feature
of the game was Lonc's brilliant work at short.
In the fourth Hamilton, in coming to second,
was btrncx heavily in the head by Shannon
and laid out. Hoover took his place. Attend-
ance, 1,500. Score by innings:
Kansas Cltys 1 S i 0 0 0 2 3 14
Loulsvllles. .....0 2220010 2-- 9

Base hits Kansas Cltys, 11: LoulsTllles, 13.
Errors Kansas Citvs. 6: Louisville. 7.
Batteries Swartzel and Donahue; rhet, Ram-

sey and Vaughan.

ALMOST TOO EASY.

Tbe McKreaportsIlnTe No Trouble In Bent-In- s:

tbe Braddocks.
ISrXCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCn.1

McKeesport, April 20. The McKeesport
Baseball Park was opened this afternoon by
the Braddocks and the home club. The game
was a fair one, but somewhat one sided. Brad-doc- k

being defeated badly. The game was
witnessed by fully 1,500 people. The homo club
would have held the Braddocks down to but
three runs, but for errors. The batting of the
McKeesports was excellent. The opening was
a success, and a large attendance is expected
at all games in tbe future. The official score is
as follows:

M'KEESP'T EBF1E BRADDOCK K B P A E

Meht'e'e,2 10 110 Shields, e... 1 1 3 2 2
Miller, s... 3 2 2 4 0 Clark. 3.... 3 114 1
Torreys'n.S 3 12 2 1 Cooper, 1... 10 10 0
1'roTlns, r. 1 4 3 0 1 B.Bennett,2 2 2 S 4 2
Hartman, 110 0 0 1 Andr'son. a 0 2 8 1 1

1... 2 2 12 1 0 WBcnnettl 0 0 10 0 1
Sulnn. 2 2 2 3 1 Davis, p.... 10 0 4 1
Naujrh'n, c 2 1 S 4 1 Vetter, r... 0 1 I 0 0
Callahan, p 3 0 0 6 0 Maggln'i,m.l 0 10 1
Martin, m. 13000- Total 9 7 27 It 9

Total .. . 19 13 27 21 5

McKeesports 0 0 4 7 0 3 3 1 119
Braddocks 1 12000320-- 9

Earned runs McKeesports. 5.
Two-ba- lilts Miller, 1; Qalnn. 1; Glbbont, 1.
Three-bas- e hits Miller, 1: Torre yson,l; Frovins,

1; li. Bennett, 1.
Home runs Qulnn, 1.
Struck ont McKeesports, 3; Braddocks, 6.
Base on balls McKeesports. 6; Braddocks, 7.
lilt by a pitched ball McKeesports, 3; Brad-

docks. 2.
Molen bases McKeesports, : Braddocks, 9.
Double plays Torrevson and Nightingale, 1;

Clare, B. Bennett and W. Bennett.
l'assed balls Manghton, 4; Shields, 2.
Wild pitches Callahan. 1; Davis, 1.
Time of game Two hours and 15 minutes.
Umpire Shaffer.

The Dnqnesnes 'Winner.
The Duquesnes hadn't a bard task in defeat-

ing the Oaklands at Liberty Park yesterday.
There was a large number of County" League
patrons present Newell pitched effectlyely
for the Duquesnes. Score.

OAKLANDS. E.DUQCESNES

Brav. 2.... 2 femlnk. 1..
McKn!ght,3 4 CabllL 1..
uarr, .1 2 Grove, r..
F.dm'ds'n, s 5 Donaghy,
Ilirdle, m.. 1 Martin. 2
Cooper, r. . 0 Sboraakcr, c
Lehrman. c. z snamus, m.
ltlnehart, 1 O.Gilland, ss.
Muncie, p 0 HeweU, p..
Totals .21 18 Totals.... 13 9

Duquesnes 2 4 0 10 0 4 13

Oaklands 3300100007
Earned runs Duquesnes. 1.
Two-ba-se hits Shamus and N ewell.
Home run Smlnk.
Kaseon balls Duancnes. 5.
Stolen 3; Martin, 4: Khlnehart.1.
Double plays Martin and (Jamil. Donaghy and

utnui.
Left on bases Dnqnesnes, 3.
Fassed balls Shoemaker. 2; Lehrman, 2.
lime of game Two hours.
Umpire-Clone-

Somewhat Onesided.
The game yesterday between the Emsworths

and the East End Athletics was somewhat one-

sided. The Emsworth people failed to connect
with O'Brien and were beaten easily. Penning-
ton and Mernnger pitched for Emsworth and
were hit hard. Lauerand Tener batted well.
Full score:

EMSWORTII KB P A X ATHLETIC B B P A E

M'r'ngrp.s 0 0 0 20 Gray, 3.... 2 3 0 4 0
I'almer, 3.. 0 12 11 Laner. 1.... 3 414 1 0
P'n'gt'ncp 0 1 2 4 1 D. Barr, 2. 3 3 2 10
Steltz, s. c. 0 0 0 3 1 Tener, 1... 2 3 0 0 0
Courtnev, 1 1 2 13 2 1 Oleln. s .... 113 3 1
Marshall m 1 0 2 1 0 Scboyer. m 0 10 0 1
Scott, 2.... 10 5 5 1 lo'Do'nellc 0 17 2 0
Dean, 1.... 2 0 0 0 1 lO'Brlcn, p 1 0 0 9 1
Bobh, r.... 1 1 0J 0 2 W. Barr, r 1 2 I 0 0

Total . 6JS 24J19 8 Total 13 18 27 20 1
Emsworth 0 00312000 S
Athletic 00614020 --13

Two-ba- hits Falmer, Laner. 2; Gray.
Fhree-bas- e hits Courtney, W. Barr.
Struck t; Athletic, 1.
Base on halls Emsworth, 5: Athletic 1,
Hit by pitched ball Emsworth, 3; Athletic,.!.
Doable plays Scott, Courtney. 2.
Umpire Jones.

Bent the Homestends. ,'
The Carnegies opened their season at River-

side Park yesterday in a game with the Home-
steads, champions of tbe County League. The
features of the came were the batting of Gum-be- rt

and Brainard of the Carnegies, and Robe,
of tbe Homesteads; also the catching of Gum-be- rt

and Raybeck. Following is tbe score:
Carnegies 9 2 0 0 0 3 0 3 --17
Homesteads 1 0 2 0 4 12 1 1- -12

Errors exomestcads, 11; Carnegies; 9.
Base hits Homesteads, 10; Carnegies, 12.
Two-bas- e hits Unmbert, B. Kobertson, Robe,

Colgan. Bowc, Bavbeck.
Three-bas- e hit ftose.
Home runs Gnmbert, Brainard.
Batteries Cariiegles, Bobertson and Gnmbert;

Homesteads, Voungman and Kaybeck.

Will Drop Grcensburg,
rsrrciAt. tzleobam to thi dispatch.

GitEENSBURO, Pa April 20. The Western
Pennsylvania Baseball League will hold a meet-
ing here next week for the purpose of revising
one or two of tbe rules and making a proper
assessment. The sum of $23 will be paid into
tbe treasury by each club, and it is expected
that the Altoona club will be chosen as the
fifth team, thus throwing Greensburg out alto-
gether. There is talk of a new club being
formed at Uniontown since R. P. Kennedy re-

signed the secretaryship of the club there
and Charles D. Conner given the place.

Onr Boy In Line.
The Our'Boys "ball club is once more e

with the following team: Pitchers, Dietz and
Smith; catchers. Done and Smith. The bal-
ance are: Doyle, Fitzslmmons, Potb, Walker,
R. Smith and Schole. The club seemB to be
one of tbe strongest among local amatenr
teams. Last season their record was 19 games
won and 5 lost. They defeated snch teams as
New Castles. Crockery Cities. Beaver Falls,
Homesteads, etc They want to hear from the
Tri-Sta- League teams.

TBE EAST END CLUB.

Excellent Procrpss Being Made by the
Local Athletes.

The newly organized East End Athletic
Cltib is making excellent progress, and almost
all kind of outdoor exercises will be in opera-
tion shortly under its auspices.

The Interim officers are as follows: President,
H. M. Willis, 10 Frankstown avenue: Vice
President, Joseph Durbin, Euclid avenue; Sec-
retary. W. A. Watt, S51 Edwin street; Treas-
urer, R. H. Lidaell,231 Shetland avenue all rt
East End. The captains of the various
teams in the games practiced will be decided
on.at a future meeting.

Another meeting will he held on Tuesday
evening next, at William McCausland's, 401
Frankstown avenue, when It is expected that
further arrangements will be announced by a
committee appointed for that purpose at last
meeting. Anyone desiring information can
address any of ;the officers by letter, or call at
tbeir residences. Gentlemen of good standing
are invited to become members, no matter in
what part of the city they reside. The park
will ho conveniently located, and the dub dues
are not extortionate by any means.

THE

CARTWEIGHT - WINS.

He Defeats the Game Little Scotch-

man in a 12-Ho- ur Kace.

COHSOLATION BACE STRUGGLES.

Jack Dempsey Passes Through the City and
Talks Pight.

SOME GOOD EACING AT MEMPHIS.

General Kews of tlo Banners, Fighters and the
Athletes.

There was any amount of excitement at
the Central Rink yesterday on account of
the pedestrian contest. There were
two events in one, viz., the match between
Cartwright and Noremac and the consola-
tion race. The latter was for the men who
were beaten in the six-da- y contest of last
week. Judging by the number of starters
there were IS men to be consoled, and everyone
got over the limit of 60 miles during the 12

boors' journey.
Tbe great attraction, however, was the race

between Cartwright and Noremac They con-

tested for tlOO a side, The Dispatch being
stakeholder. There was considerable quiet
betting on the race', Cartwright being a strong
favorite. Good judces were of opinion that

i Koremacliad a poor chance of winning in con
sequence of his exhausting race last week.

A COBKECT OMNIOIT.
This opinion turned out to be correct, as the

plucky little Scotchman collapsed oompletely
when he had covered 53 miles.

Cartwricht soon took two laps' lead of Nore-
mac, and held that until about 2 o'clock, .two
hours and a half .after the race started. Nore-mac- 's

feet began to weaken then, and Cart-
wright gradually increased his lead from that
time on. Noremac, however, stuck to his
work, though it was apparent he was In a hope-

less struggle. As supper time approached he
began to weaken perceptibly, and fainted once
or twice on tbe track. He made the most
heroic efforts to continue the race, but nature
rebelled, and the game little man was led into
his cot just as 55 miles had been recorded to
bis credit.

Although Cartwright had so decisively set-

tled Noremac be had still a desperate struggle
before him to win the consolation race. Big
Williams who bad been conceded three miles
miles start In the day's racing was going like a
whirlwind. When Noremac collapsed, Cart-
wright set out to catch Williams. He accom-

plished bis task, hut had to make a tremendous
effort

CAUGHT HIM AMID CHEEBS.

He overhauled him shortly after supper amid
cheers, bnt couldn't get very readily away from
him. He got abouttwo laps ahead of Williams
and the pair kept at that for a long time, Will-

iams apparently going the fresher of the two.
Cartwricht, however.gained lap by lap until ho
bad a mile between himself and Williams.

During the latter part of the afternoon Mes-
sier and Engledrum showed well up. The lat-
ter put on a burst of speed and retained it
long enough to surprise" everybody. He rushed
right up among tbe leaders. Ho failed to stay
long enough, however, to get thoroughly on
even terms with the foremost men. Messier,
who had four miles start, kept in front for a
long time, but his lack of condition began to
tell: Williams gradually caught bim. Outside
of tbe pedestrians named none of tbe others
were ever dangerous in the race, except Brown,
who had flvejniles start.

Relationships were considerably strained
among the contc'tants. The feeling between
Cartwright and Noremac was bitter, and that
between Messier and Williams was worse.
Each cave the other to understand that the
future will brine about some crushing defeats.
Noremac remarked that he is prepared to bet
that he'll beat Cartwright the next time they
meet.

As 1130 approached Cartwright gained a few
more laps on Williams and the race was prac-
tically won. The attendance during the day
was good, and the order and arrangements ex-

cellent. When the bell sounded for 1130 The
Dispatch representative handed the stakes of
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PITTSBTJRGr DISPATCH
S200 to Following was tho score a
the finish:

Cartwright 7S10 Taylor 67 U
Noremac 65 8 Slebert S3 10
Messier. 75 4 William 77 2
Adams 68 Kneledrnm 72 7
Dillon 62 7 Turner 62 5
TUIey C2 1 Brown...... 7512
Mackle 59 7

AT niEMPIlIS.

Some Lively Racing and Bcttins at the
Matinee.

Memphis, April 20. The matinee to-d- at!
the race track was well attended. The course
was in good condition, but a little dusty. There
were 15 bookmakers on, and all seemed to be
doing a lively business, Mr. James 8heridan
officiated as starter.

First race, selling purse, for all ages,
of a mile In the books Cassandra was

favorite 2 to U Duhme was slightly In the lead at
tbe start, Cassandra second, Tartar third, the
others bunched. Duhme maintained his lead un-
til the stretch was reached, when Cassandra went
to tbe front and won handily br a length from
Duhme, second, who was a length in front of
Bootjack, third. Time, 1:04.

Second race, purse for half mile-Star- ters:

Amelia, 107 pounds: Lnllc B, 107; Indian
1'rlncess 107: 107: Lady Blackburn,
lu7; Morse, US; Willie M, 107; Hnalpa, 110; Emma
O, 107. Amelia was favorite at 2K to 1.

Morse was In front at tbe start, Lulle B second.
Hnalpa third, the others hunched. Morse led
until half way home, when Lulls B shot to the
front and won easily Dy a iiengiu urom juorse
ond, who was a hold on front of third.
Time. .SI.

Third race, selling purse for three-quarte-rs

of a mile Starters: Kee Vee Na, 108
McAulev, 114: Dutchess Mar, ius; xne

inde. 101: Los Webster. 109; T. J. Busk. 1WU. JJCI1
Harrison. 105: John B. 103: Enterprise, 95: Encle- -
wood, 96; Lulu Foster, 101. In the books Mac-Anl-

was the favorite at 6 to 5. At tbe start Mac-Anl- er

was slightly In front of Kee Vee Us, the
i others well bunched. MacAuley led Into the
stretch, where Kee Vee Ji went to me rrontand
won handily by half a lenicth. from McAnley
second, who was a length in lront of Enterprise,
third. Time, 1:17H.

Fourth race, purso for and up-
wards, one mile Starters: Castaway, 9 pounds;
Strldcaway, 118: Bob Forsyth, 93; Selleck, 96:
Syntax, 128; Cashier, 118. In the books tbe odds
were 1 to 2 on Castaway. Strldeaway was in the
lead at the start, tbe others well together. Cast-
away being fourth. They raced for the first half
mile In this position, only that Castaway had
moved up to second place, and as they ran around
the upper end of the coarse. Castaway challenged
Strldeaway and, when ihe homestretch was
reached, he was slightly In the lead. Coming
home, however, Barnes let out a link on Strlde-
away and be nobly responded, shooting to thefront and winning by half a length from Cast-
away, second, who was two lengths in front ofSyntax, third. Time, 1:43.

DEMPSEY IN TOWN.

He Expects to Secure a Fight at San
Francisco.

Jack Dempsey and Denny Oostigan were in
the city yesterday on their way West, They
are engaged to appear in Western cities with
Harry Williams' variety show. During a con-
versation Dempsey said he will appear in box-
ing exhibitions at 'Frisco, and when he is
through with his engagements he will be quite
willing to meet any middle-weig- in the world
at that city.

He talked particularly plain about Reacan,
and said he is ready to meet him at any con-
venient time, providing the amount of money
at stake is sufficient. "I think." he went on to
say, "that I will secure a match before I re-
turn. I hope I may, because I am becoming
weary of the pugilistic business."

Opening of the Snn Francisco Races.
San FBAncisfco. April 20. The springmeet-in- g

of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa-
tion opened at the Bay district track,
under favorable auspices. The weather was
fine and the track fast.

First race, introduction purse 8330, mile and a
Sixteenth Brutus won, Moses B second, Laura
Gardner third. Time, 149. California stakes,
half mile Kaclne won, Guldo second, Rcatlth
third. Time, 4S). Heats of or a
mile, purse S300 Ueraldlne won In two straight
heats. White Cloud second, Jackson; third.
Time, 55 in both heats. Tidal stakes, one and a.
qnarter miles The Czar won, Don Jose second,
Ueoftrey third. Time, 2:10J.

Orator Shnffv--r ni Liberty.
Philadelphia, April 2a "Orator" George

Shaffer, the veteran outfielder, who was up
amonc the leaders in both fielding and batting
in the Western League last year, and who has
throughout tbe winterclaimed that his reserva-
tion by the Des Moines club for the coming;
season was illegal, y received notice from
Des Moines for his release from reservation.
Shaffer has had a number of offers from lead-
ing clubs contingent upon his success in obttjin-in- g

his release from Dei Moines, but he has not
as yet signed for the season.

OUR method of doing business is
to supply the public with good, reliable
Clothing at the lowest possible figure.
Clothing that's well made, stylishly cut
and trimmed and made to wear. As
to price, we undersell, em all.

MEN'S FINE SUITS.

$10 At ten we show a very Large
line of globe cassimeres and

Scotch cheviots, serge
i&

$12 Give you

Hlldcgarde

selection of im-

ported Blarney tweeds and
French diagonals, handsomely lined

bi bi bi

pro?

and
sell

PEEE
With every Boy's Suit sale

we give gratis,

A BAG OF FUN
OE

A Parisian Self-Windi- ng

TOP.

dressy,

SHQt?3

lined and worth

r&ever made to
for than $20.

Hats for
shapes and

$1 25,
Youman,

in this
of from 50c to
from us.

,

at COR.
FZf

We show a good, dura-
bly Boy's Suit, sizes 4 to 13,

148.
'A nice, all-wo- ol pleated

Suit at

2 50,
nnil n vprw fin Rnv's Cinih

FREE very
With
of Boy's Suit,
ABAGqfFUN
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Hlldcgarde,
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ENGLISH SPORTING TOPICS.
I

Caraer and McAnllffe Professional Rowing;
Amonc Britishers.

IBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, April 20. Copyright. Donovan
keeps his place in the Derby quotations, being
pretty freely backed at level meney. For the
2,000 guineas he has been hacked at 7 to 4 on,
and this is the best price obtainable.

Jem Carney is very emphatic about meeting
McAuliffe with bare' fists, only be has again de-

clined this week to take part in any boxing
show with him, but he will fight him, limiting
tbe fight to ten rounds, if McAnllffe is so dis-

posed. Carney thinks ten rounds, with fists,
quite enough to settle McAnllffe. Many shrewd
betting men are quietly backing the Amer-
ican.

The sculling match between Searle, the Aus-
tralian, and O'Connor, the Canadian, is at-
tracting a lot of interest here, bnt there is also
somt mortification attached to It, It is a bitter
pill for Englishmen to witness two foreigners
competing for the championship of the world
on tbeir own river, and never a Britisher good 1
enough to make a race of it with either Of
them. Professional sculling In England was
never at a lower ebb, though amateur sculling
has reached a high point. Trickery anil hrppo-dromi-

are at the bottom of the trouble here
as in America.

THE AMERICA'S CUP.

New Yorkers Will Reply Plainly to Lord
Danavcn.

New Youk, April 20. On Wednesday next
Lord Dunraven will receive a letter from tho
New York Yacht Club accepting his challenge
to a yachtine contest for the America's Cup. ft
is an extremely courteous letter.likewise exceed-
ingly pointed ai to what the club will and will
not agree to. The challenger will be accommo-
dated with five races instead of three, as here-
tofore, if he so desires. He may be accommo-
dated as well as to dates of racing within cer-
tain limits. The foreigner may have all
courses laid outside the harbor if he wants.
Tbe races must be sailed in seven hours.

The challenger is denied his wish as to basis
of time allowances; be shall have nothing to
say about the time ot day when races shall be
started, nor will any race be started In a fog.

Memphis Regular Meetln.
Memphis, April 20. The regular spring

meeting of the Memphis Jockey Club begins
Monday and continues for eight days. Follow-
ing are the entries, weights and pools:

First race, purse, for all ages, three-quarte- rs

of a mile Strldeaway, 124 pounds, 50; ArlstL
J21; Fra'nd, 121: .No More, 124; Unite, 119; Bob
Thomas. 118: Helena, 109, as a field, S22.

Second race, parse, for Utiles, seven-eight-

of a 117, 820; Casandra,
117. 812; Madallne. U0, 810; May Yr7 HO, 83; An-
gelas. 117, 86; Meta, 117, 86.

Third race. Athletic Club stakes for
fillies, half mile Lulle B, 107 pounds, 850: Fairy
queen, lift 832: Millie Williams, 107, (34; Little
Babbit, 107, 312: Lena Ban, 107: tU; Indian
Princess, 107, $8; Mollie C, 107, 86; Egypt, 107, 84.

Fonrth race, selling purse, for and
iwaru.nve-eign- is oi a in ue jsnuurer, 102 pounds.

h. fW, uu,, .wu, y.v. uuiuvsic, JUt. !Oi iJUUDie. IO,
810: Libert, 10o, 810: Clara Moore, 90, 810; Hattle
D. 90; Katies, 107; Chickasaw, 106, as a field, 83).

Fifth race, parse, for all ages; one mile a.

101 pounds, 850: California, 118, 818; k,

103, 310: Duchess May, 101, 810; Irish Pat, 125;
810; Tom .Nichols, 125; Entry, 101; Ben Harrison,
103, as a field, 14,

Won With a Bis; Margin.
ISrrCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DlarATCHI

Wheeling, April 20. The female
walking match closed at 11:30 ht with
the following scores:

Miles. Laps.
Bertie Lawrence 189
Sadie Eeynolds 13
Blanche Sterling 77
May Howard lbl
Nora Evans 149
Bertha Clio 117
Lulu Znlltta.... 143
KoseDavltt 1J5

Cocking Main at Yonngatown.
rEFXCIAL TELEGRAM ro THE DI8PATCH.1

YOTJNGSTOWir, O., April 20. A rattling
for 100 a side was fought this afternoon

fl vo miles west of here.botween foungstown and
Niles parties. Youngstown won the first, sec-
ond and fourth flies and the main. Over $2,000
changed hands, the sporting fraternity being
well represented. Another cocking main will
be fought between the same parties on Monday

The Baldwin Gun CInb.
Tbe Baldwin Gun Clnb held its weekly shoot

on Friday, and following were the results: J.
P. Slicker, 17; William Hopper, 14; Dan Jack-
son, 15; George Reilly, 18; James Reilly, 18;

This Cut Shows Our
Men's Sack Suit.

HAT

r . U.

Men and Boys in all the new
shades. Men's Derbys at

$1 75, $2 50.
Dunlap and Miller are all rep-

resented department, and its a saving
$1 50 on every Hat you buy

GRANT AND
OPPOSITE

a tS.Ci'T

'1889.

John Oestermier, 22; J. C. Lowry, SL Each con-
testant shot at 2o blue rocks.

MULDOON TO THE WORLD.

He Fats Cp $1,000 In Cnsh for a Match
v With Dancan C Ross.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Philadelphia, April 20. WilllamMuldoon,
tbe champion wrestler, called atthe JPras office
and handed the sporting editor a United States
bill for 11,000, in support of the following chal-
lenge:

1 win wrestle Duncan C. Boss, according to his
challenge "published a few days ago, vli.: To
wrestle one-ha- lf hour, --which is
Boss' style, and one-ha- lf hoar Greco-Boma- n, the
man winning the greater number of falls to be
declared the winner, the match to be for from
81,000 to ?5, 000 a side. Should Boss not accept, this
challenge Is open for tbe acceptance of any man
in the world. I will also match myseir to wrestle
for 31,000 a side the following roar men, all on the
same night, one fall each: Duncan C. Boss, Tom
Connor Antonio Pierre and Greek George. Ihe
style of wrestling to be Greco-Boma- n, the time
of the match to be limited to six hours, and should

fall to win a fall from each man In that space of
time, or should any one of them win one fall from
me, I to lose the match. I draw attention to the
lact that I am not depositing a check In support of
this challenge, as is done with challenges to me,
but United States currency, and any person who
accepts either challenge must do likewise.

William Huldoon, champion of the World.

BRODIE BREAKS A RECORD.

He Beats Gus Sandstrnm's Swimming Time
by SS Minutes.

'SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

New York, April 20. Steve Brodie y

swam from the Harlem bridge to the Battery,
beating the record made by Gus Sundstrnm
by 55 minutes, Brodie started at 225 P. 11. at
Hell Gate. Eight minutes were lost in getting
the water of his rubber suit. He reached the
Battery at 5:05, and was picked np by the tut;
that accompanted him. The time of the trip
was 2 hours and 40 minutes. Sundstmm's time
was 3 hours and 35 minutes.

Brodie had the wind against him and the
water was very rough. Stakeholder George
McCormack paid oyer to Brodie $250, tbe
amount a Sixth ward politician had wagered
with bim on the result of his attempt to break.
Sundstmm's record.

Delnney Wins a Skating Match.
rEFXCIAL. TELEGRAM TO TBE DISPATCH.l

East Liverpool, April 20. The
skating match ended this evening at 10 o'clock.
xne louowing 13 toe score:

Miles, Miles.
Delanev 301 Lownds 248
Anderson 2901 Lloyd 132
Wallace 285J

Baseball Notes.
BOTH Conway and Morris still have sore

arms.
Stalet and Fields will be the home battery

Pbinole's sporting review will be found on
the eleventh page.

All scores of amatenr games must be in this
office as early as possible.

The Riverside Grays beat the Independents
yesterday by a score of 16 to 6.

Brig os will develop into a great catcher. He
Is an excellent thrower to bases.

The Western Avenue Stars beat a picked
nine of Fayette street yesterday, by a score
of9to8.

The surest way to have scores of amateur
games published is to have them forwarded to
this office.

The Cllos are still waiting on any of the
local clubs whose members are not more than
17 years old.

The Nat C. Goodwins defeated the P. Bar-
retts yesterday by 29 to 16. Batteries, Murphy
and Alpern; Schroder and Butler.

The St. Pauls defeated the J. P. Beckley's
yesterday by a score of 18 to 10. The St. Paul's
would like to hear from the Sylvan Stars.

The hall game between the Crockery Cltys
and Mansfields yesterday, at East Liverpool,
0., ended in favor of tbe latter, the score being
9 to 7.

In a game between Crafton and Idlewood
yesterday tbe latter ware defeated by 12 to 7.
Batteries, Brene and White for Crafton; Bjirke
and Blick for Ialewood.

A picked nine from Jackson street played
tbe Fayette Street Juniors yesterday. In the
fifth inning, when the score was 9 to 9, the
Jackson-street- s stopped playing.

The Hill Tops defeated the Galvins yester-
day in a well played game by a score of 11 to 7,
The features of the game were the first base
play of Kennan and the second base play of
Harmon.

The Eclipse Baseball Clnb, of Homestead, I

Our Stylish
Prince Alberts.U. G.

Fccc

COURT

of lastyear's Junior League, have reorganized,
and would like to bear from any club in the
county of their age, the Hill Tops, of the South-sid- e,

preferred. Address all challenges to Bert
Slocum, Homestead.

The Fuel Gas and Electric Engineering
Baseball Club baring organized for the season,
would like to bear from all amateur clnbs
whose players are nnder seventy-fiv- e (75) years
ot age. Aaaress cuaiienges 10 j onn x nompson.
Twenty-fift-h and Liberty streets, Pittsburgh

aa
la llff j

THE WEATHER.

For Western
warm-

er, southwesterly
winds, for West Vir-

ginia and Ohio, fair,
slightly warmer,
southwesterly winds.

Pittsburg. April 20. 1833.
The United States Bignal Service officer in

this city furnishes the following.
Time. Ther. I her.

81OOA. K 65 Mean temp
12 A. M 71 Maximum temp.,

X Minimum temp..,
2:00 P. M 68 Kanffe ..
5aX)F. M Precipitation. ...,
8:00 P. M 67

Trace.
Hirer at 8 p. K 5,1 lt; afall of 0.6 feet In 24

hours.

A PBOMLNENT LAWYER DEAD,

William Henry Rawle, of Philadelphia,
Passes Avrar.

Mrs. 1. G. Konsseau went to Philadelphia
last night to attend the funeral of her
father, William Henry Rawle, a prominent
Philadelphia lawyer. Dr. L. G. Boassean
will follow her this evening.

Mr. Bawle was a lawyer of wide repnte.
He has written and edited a number of

and once was a candidate for Su-
preme Judge. He died leaving quite a for-
tune behind.

BUTCHER AGAINST BDTCHER.

A Suit for Slander Growing- - Oat of Gossip
About Bologna.

Balph Bradley, a butcher in the Thirty-sixt-h

ward, yesterday entered suit against
Clarence S. Bogers, also a butcher, for $2,000
damages. Bradley alleged that Bogers
slandered him in a fiendish manner with in--
tent to injure his business, circulating re- -

that drove away customers Iromfiorts A capias was issued for the arrest of
Bogers.

TOO LATE TO CLAS3IFT.
TTTANTED-4 COAT AND PANTS MAKERS
VV to take work ont; good wages and steady

job: also tailor to work on uniforms. Apply to S.
J. TUPPING, Merchant Tailor. 17. Anderson St.,
Allegheny, or 34 Klfthave., Pittsburg. ap20-l-

--rERSONAL THE ANNUAL SESSION OPEE- -
X-- TAIL Merchants' Protective Association of
Pennsylvania will be held at Grocers' Exchange,
via LtiDenr street, on inesaar. tveanesaar ana
Thursday. April 73, 21 and 25. The convention Is
composed of delegates from Retail Merchants' As-
soclatlons throughout tbe State. Also members of
the Retail Grocers' Association and visiting mer-
chants of Western Pennsylvania and Eastern
Ohio. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all, as
many Instructive and Important subjects are on
the programme. The wholesale merchants of this
city are invited to attend our association, that they
may see tbe Interest manifested and hear discus-
sions on questions of vjtal Importance to both
wholesalers and retailers. It Is the desire of the
State association that the proper spirit Ie culti-
vated between these two branches of trade, so that
each may concede to the other that which Is theirs
by rights. A cordial, invitation is also extended
to tbe trade to attend the banquet at Seventh Ave-
nue Hotel. Wednesday evening: tickets for which
can be had from HEN It Y DAUB, 710 Smltlifleld
street, which must be purchased on or before April
22 at 7 P. M. Thursday will be devoted to showing
our gnests In attendance themercantlleand Indus-
trial interests of this city. ImDortant session
Tuesday evening. Don't fall to come, apzl-15- 1

Solid values and

you of not.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

in narrow tecks, broad puffs or
dude bows, .

25c, 39c, 50c.
Underwear from 40c Unlaun-drie- d

Shirts at 42c.
Visit our handsome Furnishing Goods

department.
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The B. & O. B. B will sell excursion
tickets to New York on April 27 to May I,
inclusive, at rate of $13 32, round trip.
Tickets good for return passage until May
6, inclusive.

Just received a line of entirely new
shapes and styles of lace and figured net
short wraps. HUGUS & HACKS.

Lenguo Baseball Score.
n stores and newspapers want-

ing the ball score them caa
learn and terms by addressing
Score, Dispatch office.

BASEJ3ALU.

OPENING, SEASON

""WEDNESDAY, APRIL- - 24,

CHICAGO VERSUS ALLEGHENY..
Grand Street Parade at 1:45.

Concert 3 to 3:1S p. M. Game at 3:15 v. yL '
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND

'April 25, 26 and 27,

CHICAGO VS. .

LEAGUE PRICES OP
To Grounds --- --- 50 cents.".
Grand Stand (extra) - - 25 cents.
Seats in Boxes (extra) - - - 50 cents.

Reserved seats in grand stand (Including
admission) for $1 will be on sale for openings,
game at McClnrg's cicar store. Fifth avenue
and Wood street, on Monday. April 22. "

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Baseball Train wlllleave Union depot on days) ..

nt championship games, at 330 p. x., until May
2. TlCKets xor rouna uip, uiciuuujg &uauasioii.
60 cents. Ten cents xor rouna trip witnout aa
mission. Tickets on Sale at Union depots.
Pittsbunr and Allegheny, and Union ticket
office. corner Fifth avenue and Smlthfleld- -

street.

REGULAR TICKETS
of admission and Grand Stand tickets on sals
at the following places:

McClnrg's Cigar Store, Fifth avenna and
Wood street.

A. G. Pratt k Co., 502 Wood street.
Muhlsteln's Barber Shop, comer Sixth street

and Penn avenue. '
Frank Curry's Cigar Store, No. 31 Ohio streets

Allegheny. '
LADIES WILL BE ADMITTED FREE "

to Grand Stand except opening day and holfr
days.

WASHINGTON'S CENTENNIAL.
THE CLEVELAND-ALLEGHEN- game,"

scheduled for Pittsburg. September IS, will
on TUESDAY April 30, at '

10-3- A. M.
Bear this change in mind. ap21-1- 2

BASEBALL Recreation Park,
MONDAY, APRIL 22.

SYRACUSE VS. ALLEGHENY.
Last spring Exhibition Game.

Admission, 25 cents. Game at ap21-U-4

CASINO MUSEUM.
Week April 22nd.

AGGREGATION OF TALENT
EVER AT THIS HOUSE.

JOHN B. WRIGHT.
MILTON AND NELSON.

GEORGE E. AUSTIN.
REED AND REED.

LOTTIE BURNS.

James. Golden Haired Albino,
Ohio Fat Boy. with Trained Birds.

Tbe SnakeBoy
Charmer. Lizzie Sturgeon.

Andy Sweitzer.

The whote to conclude with Clark Gibbs
roaring afterpiece, A Cold Day When We
Get Left. . ap2l-14- 9

"
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aUNDERSELL THEM ALL.
CALL and see us, examine our

and prices, it's dollars to
cents you'll always buy at our

good reliable S.
our route attention, whether-- .73

buy

Neckwear

upward.

PARE
LEAGUE

stores.

motto,

TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS

$"l fT Elegant Dress Suits in broad
wales, thibets and

F. & H. tricots, cut in the latest walkr
ing suit style, worth $25; go '

C3 Dressy Prince Albert
and lined, cutaways we

sell at this price. Many of them in
delicate light-colore- d

checks, and sold
$30 elsewhere.

Children's depart-
ment

greatest novel-
ty

A BAG

FUN,

Parisian, Self

Winding

TOP

presented
every

Boy's Suit saleT

WosiijH

telegraphed
arrangements

RECREATION

GrandArmyBand

SATURDAY

ALLEGHENY.

ADMISSION:

MORNING,

GREATEST
PRESENTED

Shadowgraphs.

Clothing and

Clothing- -

imported

for $15.

$"1 silk

V
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